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GENERAL NEWS.
riot on

Wednesday of last week at Quebec, ter
minated on Jfonday. The jury returned 
the following verdict : “ That death was 
caused by a wound in the head produced 
by a bullet from a carbine in the hands 
of a soldier of the “ B ” battery while he 
was in the lawful discharge of his duty in 
the suppression of a riot, which took 
place on the afternoon ef the 12th inst.. 
in St Paul and Dambourges streets, and 
in which riot deceased was present and 
participated.”

One More Victim—We are called upon 
this week to record the death of Mr. 
James P. Young, son of our old towns
man, Mr. James Young, grain buyer. 
At the time of the late terrible accident 
on the Grand River, Mr. Young was one 
of those who worked so untiringly in the 
endeavors to recover the bodies of tue 
drowned, and on several occasions was 

to his waist in the water. From this 
took a severe cold, which developed 

into congestion of the lungs ; and not
withstanding the best of medical aid, 
he sank to his rest on Sabbath morning 
last (9 inst.) Mr. Young was aged only 
33 years at the time of his death—Galt 
Reporter.

Earl Dufferin habitually does graceful 
things. The last recorded, remarks the 
Witness, that of his sending a personal 
acknowledgement to the “Barlow Greys 
for their attendsnee at the review on the 
24th of May, is one of the most pleasing,
and the fact recorded in this acknowledg
ment, that he had written to Her 
Majesty with liis own hand, acquainting 
her with the pleasing incident and the 
friendly spirit with which a United Sates 
crops joined with Canadian ones in salut
ing he

BRUSSELS NEWS.Ley t]ie following character —‘ Ley’ 
the son ofthe notorious Thomas Ley,of this 
city,a thoroughly disreputable character, 
who has been more than once under the 

eillancc of the city police. Wright 
so a native of this city, and has been 

once or twice in Penitentiary, where he 
and Ley formed each other's acquaint
ance and worked as shoemakers. Shim 
Wright's release from prison he has work
ed but little^nd although his movements 
tîave been watched quite frequently, the 
detectives and police have been unable, 
until recently, to connect him with any 
crime of an important nature. Ley, the 
the young man shot, was one of the most 
daring and desperate of criminals, and 
would flinch at nothing. ” ...

The reflection that a man of this stamp 
had for months, unsuspected, been 
earning on business in a quiet rural 
jgfftage in Perth, mixing with the 
villagers, and bearing the reputation of 
“a good temperate man,” is enough to 
make one shudder. Truth is stranger 
than fiction.

At noon on Tuesday Dr. Shaver re-visit- 
ed the scene of the tragedy and proceed
ed to hold an inquest. After hearing the 
statement of Sergeant Crawford and the 
evidence of several witnesses, the jury 
found that deceased had come to his

The Wimbledon team sailed last Sat
urday for England. The Provinces are 
thus represented : Ontario 2, Quebec 4, 
New Brunswick 10, Nova Scotia 4. Lieut.- 
Col. Gzwoski, President ofthe Dominion 
Rifle Association, takes charge of the 
team this year. We hope to hear that 

Canadian marksmen will return with 
a creditable record.

John A. Mackenzie, Esq., Barrister, of 
Sarnia, was unanimously nominated at a 
recent Conservative convention to con
test Lamb ton against the Premier—-The 
Conservatives of Selkirk, Manitoba, have 
nominated Hon. Alexander Morris as 
their candidate—T. Gibson, M. P. P-> has 
been re-nominated as Government can
didate in North Huron.

A grand Masonic Concert under aua- W. Dunn, near Teviotdale, has lost 4 
pices of St. John's Lodge No.. 248. will ewes and 4 lambs since May 27. 
be held in the Town Hall, Brussels, on The old Catholic Synod at Bonn by 75 
the 1st of July, in connection withithe .tachas adopted a resolution in favor of 
dediction of the new Masonic Hall, m marriage of the clergy, 
this town. The services of Miss Maggie The Wellington Field Battery and 30th 
Barr, of Hamilton, Mr. Kennedy, of Rjfles go into camp at Kinnettles on 
Brantford, and other talented singers Saturday, 22nd June. 
h»ve been .«cured for the occwion. „ u Mtlm„ted the whrat crop for ,he
destructive FiBE—a block of stobes and pre8ent year in the United States will be 

offices consumed. fourdfu mired million bushels.
June 18.—A fire occurred this morning Preparations for the celerbation of

about two o'clock, completly destroying Dominion Day in Woodstock are being 
the block of stores and offices from Har- ma)}e on the most extensive scale and a 
risen’s bank north to Mill street, the «, big time „ may be i^ked for. 
property of J. R. Grant, P.Jf. The m- The Miea^chri,t church, Drayton, 
Âro^ t.r.ufferer.ré ix'HcoU *££ holding a fancy f^,■ and baraar in
general store; loss on stock, $2,500; Aurnl,L West Wellington
insurance $500. Montreal Telegraph, October, during the West Wellington
loss light. P. O. Department, loss con- stiow- _
siderable in books and blanks. The en A Socialist mass meeting at New Y ork 

The safe in on Saturday night denounced the at- 
the post office opened in the midst of tempted assassination of the Emperor
the Harries. A large amount of postage William by Nobeling._____
and bill stamps were consumed,with some A by-law granting a bonus of fifteen 
valuable private papers. J. R. Grant’s thousand dollars to the Georgian Bay 
lose on building, $1,800; insured for $900. and Wellington Railway was carried in

Mount Forest on Tuesday by a nuyority

Vaughan, 
day next fo
of hi»"

John McLuhan, of Proton, recently 
shot a very large bear on Mr. Greenley’s 
Luther farm. It weighed 254 pounds, 
measured from nose to tail 6 ft. 5 in., 3 ft. 
10 in. around the body, and 23 in. 
around the shoulder.

Wheat, fall, per hi 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Barley, “

Flour, per brlÎ.Ti
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dosen, 
Hides, per cwt.,

I3V

■yyiLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor,
I

ÿTSSKtiS^£5ndS?2raS!SÎ;
P. O., or enquire at Grand Central HoteL-Jy

TORONTO MARKETS.
PRICES AT FARMERS' WAGONS ^
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Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, “ 
Mutton,by enreaso “ 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton.
Wool, per lb,

REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.

some time in
WM. FISHER,

::::::: VS1,5!.....
Eïîtiîi5

Has Just, removed Into hfs new premises, a 
FEW DOORS WEST of the old stand, which 
he has tit led up for a tlrst-class store, and hav
ing made large additions to his stock. Is now 
prepared to supply the public with all kinds of
fresh Groceries,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, «• 
FLOUR, FEED, PORK, AND

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Salt and Coal Oil always

up
hetire mail matter was saved.Thk campaign of political “ hurrying 

to and fro ” may be said to have fairly- 
set in ; and during the next few months 

and anon the electors must expect

liSSS»
. 9.50 anil 7.80 
10.81 and 8.15

::iSSS£$

THE

LISTOWEL STANDARD
to be told by Mr. Fisher that the Neeb- 
ing Hotel purchase was a demonstration 
of Grit political economy ; and Mr. Hay

Is published every Friday moaning by

HAWKINS & KELLS.ST. MARY’S.__________ pistol shot fired by Sergeant
Crawford, who is entirely blameless, hav
ing fired in self-defence, and in discharge 
of hi# duty. Sergeant Crawford is there
fore absolved from all blame.

Thomas Dynan, alias Foster, the third 
person implicated in the recent tollgate 
robberies, was arrested in London on 
Wednesday night.

Teas a specialty, 
on hand.
1p£r CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. 

Everything sold cheap for cash.
COME /.V AMD SEE HIM.

WM. FI8HE

death from a ! who is to be hanged on Satur- 
r the murder of Mrs. Quinn, 

Brunswick, has made a confession 
i guilt, which will not be given to 
uolic until after the execution.

probably will assure us that “ his con
stant endeavors in Parliament ” were

Masked Burglars at Work.—On the 
13th inst., the toll-gate at 

broken in
to by two masked men. - Entrance was 
effected by the door, which was boldly 
broken, and the burglars then presented 
a revolver at the head of the gate-keeper, 
and demanded his money. His wife 
spoke out and told where it was, and 
asked them not to shoot. The bur 
drove u 
east of t 
to the fence w 
robbery.

The Gurst Case..—The inquiry 
poisoning case, which was to have been 
resumed this week lias been ftirther ad
journed, at the request of the Crown.

Office, Campbell's Block ; entrance next door 
to Scott's Bunk, Wallace SL, Listowel.

Subscription $1.50 per annum In advance ;
$2.00 if not so paid.

ADVERTISING.
Advertisements Inserted at the rote of 8 cfs. 

per line first Insertion, 2 cts. each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as reading 
matter at the rate of 10 eta per line first Inser
tion, 5 eta each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisement* and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cosh; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

JOB PRINTING.
Having purchased one of the latest Im

proved NEW YORK GORDONS — the best 
Jobbing Press manu/acturrd—nnd an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are In a 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, in a manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

Address all eommunlcatl 
ard Office, Listowel, Ont-

Remlttancrs by mall should he forwarded 
by registered letter or Post Office Order.

night of the 
the west end of the town wasLISTOWEL STANDARD. directed towards line fences and drainage 

for the farmers ! Such buncomb cries 
will only tend to increase Mf. Ilesson’s 
and Mr. McDermott's majorities.

FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1878.
Main street west, Listowel.

THE RERUN CONGRESS.
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

Gen. Bkx. Buti.kr has been getting into 
trouble in the House of Representatives 

an unus-

While the great international congress 
aits at Berlin discussing with proper 
statesmanlike dignity the Bulgarian, the 
Montenegrin and Servian questions, “all 
the world wonders ” what the termina-

BLESS1NG THE CORNER STONE.

The Ceremony at Macton on Sunday.
p in a buggy to a short distance 
he toll-gate, and tied their horse 

hile they committed the

r birthday, is not the least 
portant one. Her Majesty's personal 
popularity in the United States is great, 
and the publication of this letter through
out that country can do nothing but 
good.

The Local Paper—The Local paper is 
an absolute necessity to the county and 
community-where it is published. All the 
city papera^cannot supply the place of a 
home paper. They should be the first 
love of every man and woman, for with 
the paper is the locality identified. The 
paper gives the county and town where 
printed much of their importance in the 
world, anil gives in detail the local news, 
which cannot be gained by any other 
source. Every week’s issue of the paper 
is so much local history, and the rise, 
growth and developement of the town anil 
county can be measured and recorded by 
the local newspaper that constantly is 
gathering its. items. People do not pro
perly appreciate their home paper. The 
home newspaper at any price is the 
cheapest journal anyone can take.

A tramp recently entered J. R. Wis- 
sler’s house in Salem, compelled Mrs 
Wissler to give him some dinner, subse
quently insulting her. Mr. Wissler fol
lowed him on the way to Elora and 
thrashed him thoroughly.

It is claimed that there is residing on 
lot 28, 7th con.,Kincardine, a young man 
named J. H. Stewart, aged sixteen, who 
weighs 185 pounds, and stands 6 feet 7$ 
inches in his stockings. This is a chance 
for side-show men.

The difficulties of the Quebec situa
tion, instead of diminishing, appear 
rather to be increasing, the Legislative 
Council, which the Government are de
sirous of abolishing, having asserted it
self by a very large majority in antagon
ism to the Ministry of the day.

A petition lias been filed with A. R. C. 
Saunders, clerk of Minto, requesting the 
council to submit a by-law for $l;i,UU0 
for Stratford & Lake Huron Railway. 
Another petition has been filed request
ing the council. to submit a by-law for 
$30,000 for the same purpose.

The milling industry of the United 
States is said to rank next to that of iron. 
The number of mills is over 25,000,afford
ing employment to over 50,000, men 
whose annual wages are about $20,000,- 
000, and turning out yearly about 50,000,- 
000 barrels of flour, of which 4,000,000 

ported to foreign countries.
Post pffice Inspector Sweetman of 

Toronto, is now engaged between Lucan 
and Wingham in forming a new mail 
route, and making other necessary ar
rangements in connection with the plac
ing of a postal car and mail clerk on the 
London, Huron and Bruce railway, be- 

Londôn and Wingham, on and 
from the ls.t of July.

London’s steam fire engine was over
turned in the ditch by a runaway on Fri
day night and badly damaged. "‘Grey, 
the driver was pitched off and severe
ly hurt. Weaver, the engineer, and 
Mîngay, his assistant, jumped oft and 
were somewhat injured. The ialsealarm 
out of which these accidents arose, was 
given by a Colored person, who mistook 
the rising moon for a fire.

Farewell Sermon—The Rev. Manly 
Benson, pastor of the Central Methodist 
Church,Stratford,for the past three years, 
having completed the full term allowed 
by the Methodist Conference, preaches 
his farewell sermon on Sunday evening 
next. Mr. Benson will be with his new 
charge in St. Thomas the following Sun
day.

PAUL HAPVEY, 
TAILOR A ND CL O Til I ER,

In returning thanks for past patronage,wlsl 
to Inform his many old friends that he is n 
managing the business 
pleased to have a coat i 

Call and see htm at. his 
the Commercial Hotel,

MAIM STREET. LISTOWEL.
P. 8.—A fine building lot on Main Streeter

at Washington this week—not 
ual thing either for Benjamin to do. He 
said he icould speak, anil the Speaker 
said he disagreed with him and ruled 
him out of order, whereupon the hero of 

y wordy fights became unmanageable 
and was taken into custody by the Ser- 
geant-at-Arms. Mr. Butler is just as 
amusing now in his parliamentary 
speeches as he was twenty years ago. 
The other day when speaking to the Bill 
for the employment of discharged soldiers 
he said : “ How many placen do women
fill now that could he filled by disabled

The Guelph Herald furnished the fol
lowing particulars concerning the Roman 
Catholic Church at Macton and the inter
esting ceremony which took place there 
on Sunday last.

About 20 years ago, when Rev. Father 
haussier, of Arthur, was in charge of the 
mission, a wooden church was erected at 
Macton, on the town line of 
Wellesley, for the 
Catholics. This lms been used up to 
present time, but the extent to which 
the congregation has grown has rendered 
it necessary to have a larger edifice, and 
the priest now in charge, Rev. Father 
( hvens, has been for some time past 
laboring with this object in vipw. Suffi
cient funds having been raised the 

church has

If. unit wilT be 
of their orders.nnanvc

new stand, opposite
tion may be. An itching for war seems 
in many English districts the popular 
contagion, and many inflammatory gath
erings, for some time past, have persist
ently cried out for “ War ! War !”
Juvenal, when writing of the quiet,placid 
decline of Romo, said : “ Now we suffer 
the mischiefs of a long peace,” and many 
of the English speaking race, whose 
opinions too deserve consideration, with
out hesitancy tell us that unless the Eng
lish nation occasionally is convulsed in a I BOidierg ? Give the places to as many as 
warlike struggle, her supremacy must yQU . nnj when a woman loses her
decay. Luxury is oftentimes more de- log in tbe service I will go for her. 
structive than war; and the bellicose (<;reilt laughter.) I have no partiality 
portion of Englishmen assure us that un- ;n tb;s matter, Mr. Speaker, not the 
less we wage war at no distant day will 
our prestige- forsake us. 
lethargy seems to bo uncongenial to a 
nation's fame, and when in such a condi
tion “ the cankers of a crtlm world and a

PALMERSTON.
Peel and 

use of the Roman 
i the

QOUNTY OF PERTH.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS’

EXAMINATION!

Upon the final draft of stations in the 
London Conference, Rev. Chas. Lavell 
was appointed pastor of the C. M. con
gregation in this town, and Chairman of 
the Wellington District—The woolen 
mill has been resuscitated, and is nowin 
full operation. Mr. N. W. Sugden, a 
gentleman of considerable experience, is
the lessee__Mass is celebrated here
monthly by Father O'Connor of Arthur. 
—At a special meeting of Palmerston 
council, June 11, a by-law to grant $15,- 
000 to the Stratford & Huron Railway 
Was read a first and second time.—A 
concert will be given in Palmerston town 
hall, 2tith inst., also a promenade concert 
on the 21st.

ons to the 8TAND-

& DINGMAN,J^RS. DILLABÜUGH
PHYSICIAÏTS, &C.

Offices: Over Livingstone’s drug store. Dr. 
Dlllnbnugh’s residence, corner Main ami Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dtngmnn, Main street 
east, oppiwlte the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 20

examination of Candidates will beThe July
h<Fnr,lF|frst-cU8H—At the Normal Kchool. To
ronto and Ottawa, on Thursday, July 11th, at

For Second-class—At the Strutford High 
School, on Monday, July 8th. at 2p in 

For Third-Class—At the Town Hall, Strat
ford, on Monday, July 15th. at 2 p m 

Candidates piust notify the undersigned not 
later than the first of June ofthe Intention to 
present themselves for examination.

alreadymasonry of a new 
been completed ns high as the floor, 
on Sunday the eorqpr stone was blessed 
and laid by Bishop Crinnon, of Ham
ilton. The various services during the 
day were attended by a very large number. 
Mass was celebrated at ti.30 a. m. by 

THE TOLL-HOLSE ROBBERS. ; ltev. Father Owens and again at 7.30 by
.....------; „ the Bishop. At 10.30 the Bishop confirm-

Tracked to it l llkwe i,. ed about fo young people,giving them the
„t, nitusual instruction before and after the

.‘7 ™ ceremony. Hev.Father Uu,hie then cole-
—A j.i,tillable iiouileklp. brated High J/ass and the Bishop preach-

(From the Stratford Herald.) i ed from Matthew xxviii, 18 and 20. 'lhe
For weeks past the Ixmdon papers w“ “rloS In »

have teemed with amounts of burglaries , £ desposited a

authorities for some time, but■ 
soon lighted upon two penilt ntinrv rulll,e the church of
graduates, named respectively Ihos. 1a V (;,Hi. Her Majesty Victoria living Queen ofr, i
SergeantCrawford were detailed to tol- ,iv<iicnie<l to the honor of hi. Joseph In the 
low them up. The assistance of Detect-
ive Hoenan, of the <t. 1. R.,.was secured, , 1)wcllBi the architect being Joseph Conolly.of 
and Monday afternoon the three officers Toronto: the builder, Joseph[ J «o
took their departure in * ** !
llarmonv, a small village about three ( Macdonald, Daniel Kennedy, Thus. Farrell, 

Uitwcui me uwHsmj After the ceremony a subscription list
was opened and a handsome sum sub
scribed. The church will bo of brick, 
80 ft by 40, gothic architecture, with 
tower and epbe about 150 ft high. The 
total cost will be about $9,000, and the 
work is to be completed by l>ctober 15th.

M. BRUCE,

STTT^O-BOJST DENTIST,
late of Toronto, 
lege of Dental Hu 
Listowel,

A State of
From the Parliamentary Comp 

we learn that the class haying the largest 
representation in the Legislature is that 
of the lawyers, who muster 15 in the Sen
ate and 49 in the House of Commons. 
The manufacturers and merchants are 
represented by 24 and 49 respectively. 
The doctors number four in the Senate 
and fifteen in the Lower House; notaries, 
3 and 4; editors, 5 and 10 ; agriculturists, 
2 and 8 ; millers, none in the Senate, 9 
in the Commons : miscellaneous, 11 and 
36 ; undefined, 14 and 24. In the Ontario 
Assembly, the same authority informs us, 
there are 18 lawyers, 12 doctors, 27 man- 

two editors,
two agriculturists (evidently an incom
plete classification,) five miscellaneous, 
and 22 undefined. In the Senate there 

graduates in Law or Arts, in the 
s, 27, and in the Legislature of

Wm. ALEXANDER,
Presiding Exam hier.. lute of the Royal Col- 

lurgeons. Office—Main street, 
W. Bradley’s Grocery. 15 JJ E M 0 V A L.

HARR1ST0N.

gregation of Knox church, 
on, have extended a unanimous 
Rev. John Campbell of Canning-

ton__Preparations are being made here
to celebrate the 12th anniversary of the 
birthday of the new Dominion in a loyal 
and patriotic maimer—Steps are being 
taken by Harriston council to have a 
$20,000 by-law submitted in aid of the 
Stratford & I«ake Huron Railway—Quite 
a number of new buildings are in course 
of erection here, most prominent auiong 
which is the brick hotel being erected 
by A. G. Markle—-Crops look well so far.

long peace ’’ burn at the pregnable points 
of a nation's honor. War certainly is a 
most lame niable thing, yet when ques
tions of national honor and integrity arc

MITH & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
opposite

S Attorneys, Holicltors, Ac. Office 

Grand ('entrai Hotel, Listowel, Ont. 
IL Sm

The con 
Harrist

JAMES LEE,
while thanking his numerous customers for 
past favors, wishes to inform them Hint he- 
has removed Into Bonner's Block, two doors 
west of Hay * Devlin’s office, ami has on hand 
a large stovek of
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS, 

AND SATCHELS, 
and, In fact, everything In his line, v 
will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

or Arson 8m

at stake, no people in the universe arc 
agog for action than the guardians 

And

9 m G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
JL . Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer. 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest, office—over Scott s Bank, 
Wallace streel, Listowel. 1

of the This tie, Shamrock and Rose, 
behind these not a tittle are the stout- which ho-the
hearted and gallant sons who rejoice in 
being the custodians of the patriotic 
Maple Loaf.

The chief question of debate this week 
at the Congress in Berlin seems to be 
concerning the administration ami gov
ernment organization of Koumelia. it 
would of course he purely speculative 
to venture anything concerning what the 
ultimate decision of the Congress will be, 
but it vail scarcely bo hoped from its 
anti-pacific sessions so far, that an ami
cable termination will be the result. The 
dispatches this week indicate threaten
ing issues at hand, and the debates 
reported as extremely stormy.

ufacturers and merchants, JAMES LEE.
Main utreet, Listowel, April 2lth, 1878.

"RAILWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great 
.LU Western depot, Listowel, ont.. THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hold has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted un through
out. and Is now In first-elnss order. Travellers 
on the G. W. R. will find it a desirable and 
convenient stopping place. Every attention 
paid to the comfort, of guests. M

gTILL IN THE OLD STAND.
are five 
Commons,
Ontario, 8.

A Royal Act 6f Kindness—While 
driving herself the other day in her pony 
carriage at Malta, says the Whitehall Re- 
new,the Duchess of Edinburgh unfortun-

MILVERT0N.

a. McKenzie,/"'I RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main 
VJ street, Listowel. J.T. HEADLEY, Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of the finest publie 
buildings In Ontario, and Is fitted throughout 
In first-class style. Commodious Sample 
Rooms, ami every requisite convent 
catering to the comfort of the public.

Rktvknkd__Dr. Parke, who was for the
past week on a visiting tour has returned 
and recommenced his professional duties.

Cueksr Factory—Mr. V Kertcher’s 
factory is running full blast, 1050 pounds 

been the daily average for tue last 
two weeks, and is still increasing. May 
cheese will he shipped this week.

Station Change—Mr. Charles Lawra- 
son, our very accommodating station 
master, and his assistant, Mr. W Clarke, 

recently removed, the former to 
Tavistock and the latter to ListowçV Mr 
J R Holden was appointed to fillth- 
cancy.—Herald.

TAILOR,

Invites the people of Llstowtd and surround
ing country t<> call and see his stock of goods 

. before going elsewhere.rately
roadway in that sudden manner which 
there is no eluding, 
who drive have much 
perience every day of their lives, 
child was most severely injured, 
thanks to the promptitude and energy 
of the Duchess, its life will in all J*o- 
liability be saved. Her Imperial High
ness-at once lifted the urchin into her 

Here i« an item for the superstitious, carriage and drove off to the doctor.
ie^t ™‘‘r "

rtorr-hnt-ing^KnS'o

breakhig thé g.aaa, ku, W .iightiy in- Fronça,

Mr Benjamtn WllUon, banker «*a mixture of Arabic, Coptic, and Italian,) 
entered by thieves last brida) night, and t 6om0 mPalls comprehending what 
a gold watch and cham and pencil case ^ gaid IIer imperial Highness 
were taken from Mr. Crowell Willsons however, so easily defeated, ami
pocket. A number of suspicious looking de8patcb;n„ messengers to both the 
characters have been seen prowling <Minotnur«» ami the “Defence” she 

The A. M. Gibson Manufacturing Coy. around here lately, and are being watch- olltainetl eventually the assistance of 
of Mitchbll. pay $2,000 per month, to the ed by the police. . surgeons from both those war-ships. Not
I,aiubt ill it. employ. The $15,(Km horn» A thorough investigation reveal» he Mtillflea with ]lalf measure,, 
was the best investment ever made by h^t that the number of men h o lgmg ^ Duchess has not only sent

to Communist or Socialist organizations me(,ieal mftn daily to the child but has 
in New York probably is only about I,- ^ bpen mogt a9giduoU8 in calling her- 
300, and that most of them are Germans. gelf and ivi prfttical advice to the 
They indulge in extravagant language, entg to tbeir treatment of the pa- 
but are not drilling nor arming, ami the not forgetting to afford them both
police believe no trouble is feared. constant anti substantial pecuniary assist-

In some Ontario villages and towns ancv- 
butter, of good quality, is being sold at 
from 10 to 12^ vents per lb. Recently 
ten kegs of butter were purchased for a 
woollen factory at Blyth, county of Huron, 
to be used in oiling wool. Anti a Brussels 
merchant sold over 500 lbs. of butter to 
a Toronto dealer at five cents. We fancy 
that “ the trade ” will take care not to 
bum their fingers with butter this year 
as they did last.

Monster Musical Festivai—At the 
last Provincial Exhibition one of the 
features of the week was Mrs. M. A.
White’s great musical festival, which was 
held in the London drill shed. Mrs.
White proposes to make this an annual 
affair and is now making arrangeme 
for the forthcoming Exhibition. She is 
advertising for 2,000 children and 200 
ladies, which she purposes training for 
the event.

The secession of newspapers from the 
cause goes on apace. 'I he latest 
»rsion is the Glocke, a German paper 

published in W'alkerton by the son of 
Mr. Rittinger, publisher of the Berliner 
Journal, the leading German paper of 
Canada. The Berlin Daily News says :
“ It is not at all improbable that as the 
son’s paper has come to the support of 
the National Policy and Protection can
didates, the father’s paper will do like
wise, and support Messrs. Kranz ami 
Welters.”

Fatal Thunder Storm—A violent rain 
storm accompanied by thunder and 
lightning passed over Port Elgin on Sun
day morning. Homer Neeland’s resid
ence, situated about four miles from that 
place, was struck by lightning, and his 
son, aged six, while in bed,was instantly 
killed. Mr. Xeeland who occupied the 
same bed, was also injured, but from 
latest reports he is doing well and is ex
pected to recover. The house was only 
slightly damaged. No further damage 
is reported in the vicinity.

At the Centennial Exhibition the ad- 
ssion was fifty cents, and they were 

particular about how the fifty cents 
should be paid. Two quarters, five dimes, 
or ten nickles, would not satisfy the man 
at the turnstile—he must have a fifty 
cent piece or nothing. At the French 
Exhibition the admission is twenty cents, 
but thé jhrtedteeper is not allowed to 
take twenty-cents ; he demands a ticket.
The tickets are sold almost everywhere 
in Paris, and so1 it don’t trouble the 
Parisians lialf so much to get the tickets 
as it does the twenty cents.

Bismarck when he spoke of a war be
tween England and Russia as a war be
tween horses and fishes, had in his mind, 
without a doubt, Pfeffel’s fable in rhyme 
of“TheJ.ion and the Whale," which

a child who darted into theran over

and of which all 
and startling ex-

The 
but

TYOMINION HOTEL, Wallace Street, 
LJ Listowel. CHAR. NEWTON, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at mod
erate clmrges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery In

Suits mode to order In the latest styles, of 
English and CanadianIwccds, the former im
ported direct.

Orders filled on the shortest notice. Good 
satisfaction and value given. Call and mako 
your selections.

South East hope, ami which was so soon 
to be thrown into commotion by an event 
altogether out of keeping with the name 

.1 associations of the place.
The London officers, as we have said, 

had reason to believe that James Wright 
was making his way to this retired vil
lage, to join his comrade Ley, and that 
they would find them together. In this 
they were not mistaken. The two men 
liail been chums from boyhood up. A 
short time ago Ley, who appears to 1 
been the master spirit, had appear 
Harmony in the service of Mr. -Ion 
a shoemaker, and in a few mont 
had prospered so well as 
take the business upon his own shoul
ders. He made occasional visits abroad, 
and during his last trip to Ixmdon, it is ( 
supposed, took a hand in the tollgate | 
robberies. According to the story 
Wright, they made a covenant before
iincting in London, that if ho tl*- latter, j )Iwiravl.s,.norland—Trial postponed
fourni himself ton closely pushed,hewn on ju,l,.m,.,tt i„ riven in it (Tnincery suit 
to make Id» way to Harmony and inform , pilr

front foreign invader», van profitably Ins chum, and it was the tultilmnnt ol MiHor v- Mnriott—Votion 
afford to .sell to their increased number of that brought destruction
customer» cheaper, since larger sales and "'wright "lmd just arrived, and the two 
revived trade are secured them. It is wer0 t|„, shop together, along with 
plain that this trumped up theory of some villagers, when the officers made 
such mechanical Free Traders ns Mr. their appearance, und were shown the 

i h I. shop tloor. The three entered. Heenan
Mill» of UothwidI can never ol,tarn with nmf plmir l„j,| hold of Wright, while 
the intelligent manufacturers of Canada. Oawford 
This way of inert asing the prices of a churn 
poor man's necessaries,sounded expressly c?nt 
for political trickery, was very scathingly ^ l j^. 
exposed the other evening by Mr. Hag- 
gnvt at Brampton, a well known manu
facturer uf Western Ontario. In the 
course of his logical speech Mr. Hnggart ! __
strongly denounced the trade policy of | 
the present Government, and stated that 
although lie had been a life-long Reform
er he could i.o longer tacitly.sit by with
out exposing the suicidal policy which 
Mr. Mackenzie is now endeavoring to 
thrust upon the country. It is beyond 
successful argument with the mass of : 
hiamUjfPttires of the Dominion that four- 
fifths of < 'anada’s importa she might 
most profitably make in our own towns 
and cities. With the increased amount 
of capital which this home manufacture 
would scatter over every part of our Do
minion, the cry of “hard times ” would 
undoubtedlyIbe silently interred, and wo 
would again ho the Canada under the 
golden rule of Sir John Macdonald—the 
nation akin to the “ Und flowing with 
milk and honey.”

,o

/"'lOMMERCTAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
VV Tills old established bouse has Ion* cn- 
|oyed the reputation of belli* a first-class 
Hotel In every respect, ('ommodlous sample 
rooms; bar supplied with best brands llpuors 
und cigars ; good stabling, etc.

WM. tilBSON. Prop. 
Main St., Listowel. 1

FK0TECTI0Ï! ts. FBE* TRADE.

The Free Traders of the present time 
lire exceedingly happy apparently in fur
thering i*y unfair advocacy the erroneous 
theory that Protection has the tendency 
to raise prices. NotWug possibly could
lie more fallacious.
fact that wherever a sufficiently, protec
tive tariff is guaranteed.manufacturers 
against the piracy of outside dealers, 
there the various industries increase in 
number, and a most palpable sequel to 
the congregating of mnnuf’acturics is the

Street,one doorc«EtTnhXnktiHnmUO,n.COUNTY COURT AND SESSIONS.
MITCHELL.

byAt the Sessions in Stratford last week 
the following cases were disposed ol :

Y'oung vs. Squires—Action on note. 
Verdict for plaintiff by consent for $228.- 
84. Mr. J. E. Terhune for plaintiff.

Aikcns vs. Kyle—Suit for wages : de
fendant put in a set off. Verdict for 
plaintiff, $109.57.

Shields vs. Stewart—Action on an 
r I account for lumber. Verdict by consent 

for plaintiff, $40, besides $120 paid into 
irt.

alex. McKenzie.
eared in The Rev. Hall Christoplierson, who has 

labored at Kincardine during the last 
nted to Mit-

EMPERANCE HOUSE__A. R. Mur-

... .
'"nail wav Station,where he will be happy to en
tertain the public who may favor him with 
their patronage. He would also state that a
=a:i^.er*ciiÂ.r,T,ïé's^‘tt'unal

T n t:n has Listowel, March 2Sth, 1878.three years>has been appoi 
chcll by thfff. M. Conference.

Mechanics' Institute___There are 114
members of the Mechanics’ Institute ;

It is a well known
to he able to CiECURE A HOME CHEAP AND ON 

O EASY TERMS.

1271 hooks in the library ; 29 newspapers 
and 6 magazines, all received regularly. 
Three entertainments were held during

of

rpHOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 
L County of Berth, also the Tuwnshl|w of 

Grey and Howlck, In the County of Hu 
Sales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at filmic. Hay A Co.’s store, or at the 
Standard office, promptly attended_ to. 
Money to 1«

REAL ESTATE !$678.80 were received 
and $6ti*i68 paid out. 
Institute are placed at'

the past year, 
during .the year,
The assets of the 
$1745.00 with no liabilities.lively competition so necessary to cheap

ness. The dealers, being protected 7r THE BASIS OF ALL SECURITY.
on a note. 

Verdict lor plaintiff’ for $206.50, with 
leave reserved to move for a non-suit. 
'-Larceny.—Thomas Dawson was charged 

with stealing a watch from ‘Mr. YV elsh. 
He left his own watch to be repaired ami 
asked the loan of another. The judge 
ordered the prisoner to be discharged.

\YISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
IVI to announce to the ladles of Listowel 
and vtrinity that they have opened out a 
Dressmaking shop over Armstrong’s groecry, 
on Main Street, and solicit a share of their

however, 
her own Ranks may break : Individuals may become 

bankrupt, hut Real Esyite Is the only safe ami 
best possible In vest mem.Mitchell.

patronage. Th? latest spring am 
fashions, und a good fit guaranteed.

nerHOWICK.
Having purchased the

DAVIDSON PROPEUT Y,
Tt is understood that tho loyal orange 

hands
July. The lodge here is in a very pros
perous condition under its able and es
teemed
society has about 25 members and their 
number is constantly increasing. They 
have without doubt, three ot the ablest 
lecturers in the County. The society 
lias also sent a handsome sum to the 
llockett fund in Montreal.

Fiendish Act—On Sunday night or 
early Monday morning last some human 
fiend, with an axo or other edged tool, 
inflicted a severe wound in the fleshy 
part between the hip and tlie-rootof the 
tail of a steer belonging to Mr. James 
Armstrong, lot 8, con. 14, Howick. The 
cut was four inches in length, and it re
quired six stitches to sew it up. With 
good care, hoffever, the animal will be 
all right again. Mr. Armstrong is a quiet 
inoffensive gentleman, and it is a mystery 
what could induce any pefson to comrhit 

Enterprise.

"VfRH. WALKER, Dress and Mantle
_L1 L maker, late of Toronto, solicits the pa
tronage of the ladles of Listowel and vicinity. 
A perfect fit guaranteed ; the latest spring and 
summer fashions. Cutting and fitting a speci
alty. over Mr. Bradley’s 
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

purchased a 
the 12th of

in Wroxeter have 
ome new banner forgrappleu tue more uespcraie 

uTter, his left bund upon the lutter s 
collar with an iron grip, his right in

pocket Upon the butt of his pis- n,» „nn.mist-il hit ha,i.l, in which gloom- I>o»ixi..x Day (
e.l the barrel of a ..even shooter. “ Don't pi* “t this village have decided not to be 
shoot warned the detective. Still the behind in the way of sports on Dominion 
,1,-at- hnnil wont »]., without falter. : thy. An excellent
an,I ai roi.HIv n- lie- constraint n his prepared which cannot nil to attra, t nt-

sition would permit. It »n mv tentym, tunl wM «0*»*t 
prop,ant with life and death, when number m to witne» the games, r nil 

the shorn report of the officer’s “ life particulars arc given m large posters, 
preserver” was heard above the noise of A number of dxvr lings and shops have

After the shooting, it re,mired tho ex- done in tho village—' on. 
ertions of the three offiet 
Wright, who was taken into Stratford, 
and lodged in prison. Dr. Shaver was
sent out to Harmony, where tue desper- Crops__Crops, fall wheat in par
ado died sh< a. t his arrival. look well. The late frost has doi

Upon his , al in Stratford, a Herald .)nrativelv little damage, owing in a great 
representative interviewed Sergeant mensure ‘to the fact that the land in this 
Crawford, who seenv to feel keenly the 80Ctjon Qf country is high-rolling and 
responsibility which the discharge of his cb;efly 0f a day formation, which makes 
duty had placed upon him. Ho had been je89 subject to the action 
in the Crimea, ami was accustomed to mer frost t|ian the flat and mucky soil of 
scenes of violence and death, “but never,. SOme of the neighboring townships.
said he,' with emphasis, “ «lid I expert- Swallows__ One of the most interest-
ence the feeling which came over me as gcene„ ;n connection with the science
the man who had attempted my life 0f Omothology which we have witnessed 
dropped at my feet. My conscience, ’ he is tbat of H bird colony which lias estab- 
continued, “ is perfectly at ease. I have bshed itself on the premises of Mr.Xoble, 
only done mydutyto the law and to myself. 4tll line. These feathered architects,
I liavo formally given myself up to your wbichAre a species of the swallow genus, 
local authorities and have no fears as to )inve no less than fifty nests oh one out- 
the result ; but it is sad, sad, to have to building, all of which are occupie<L and 
send a fellow creature out ot the world from early morn till dusk of eve the vi- 
without a moment's preparation ! A cinity presents a scene of activity and 
tear stood in the sergeant’s honest eye pociai fr0m which more exalted bé
as he suivi this, lie did not lack friends, iqgs might learn a useful lesson, lhe 
however, for although it was nearly mid- nea4e 0f these birds are placed in a row 
night the news rapidly spread, and many jU9t under the eave on the outside of the 
of our citizens dropped in to see the ser- building. They are formed of mud, an 
géant, at tho Albion, where he spent t..e opening being made in tho side of each, 
night. 1 The inside of thest1 nests are lined with

A visit to Harmony on Tuesday mom- dry grtt88 and feathers, and at present 
ing slewed the whole country side agog, j each contains three or four eggs, white, 
On thq corner of the principal street ot ; dottod with brown. This species i8 corn- 
the hamlet, stands one of those buildings paratively a new comer to this part of 
so familiar to the eyes of the Canadian : ^be country, and may be distinguished 
travellers—half store and halt dwelling. In from the common barn swallow hv its 
the main part of this building, Mr. Jones fan.8haped tail, dusky livery and 
carries on a general store, and in a rear j jng notes.
projection is situated the family kitchen. | Oheese__There are no cheese fac-
wit'h a shoe shoji in the halt-basement j toriea jn this western part of the town- 
heneath. Here it was that Ix*y worked, j 8b;pe a„d as most of the farmers keep a 
and here it was that his ghastly corpse, number of cows the fall in the price of 
stretched-near a pile of leather in the butter makes our house-wives put on 
corner, met the gaze of those who flocked rueful faces, while many of the sterner 
to the scene of the tragedy on Tuesday sex gn,mi,ie about the “ no protection ” 
morning. Tho scene was one upon p0bcv of the present administration.
which the. moralist might profitably Xkw Mili__ The new flouring mill at
dwell. I-ey was a well preserved, w ell - yfooretield is being rapidly pushed for- 
developed mart in the prime of life, anil , wardi and the farmers in this neighbor- 
might liavo lived in this quiet village boot! are rejoicing at the prospect of 
for many years a peaceful and useful | agajn having a market near home.—Com. 
citizen, had the demon of gain not taken 
possession of his soul. “The wages of 
sin is death.” Fro 
manner in which he 
closing up and collecting his accounts, 
the villagers now think that he had made 
up his mind to leave tor other quarters 
to avoid pursuit, but his movements were 

lude the over-reaching arm of 
The London Free Trees gives

I am now .selling tt out inNEWRY STATION.
WALLACE. grocery s

Master Bro. James Orr. The TOWN AND PARK LOTS,
the Dominion Hotel, Gowanstown. June l ith, 
pursuant to adjournment ; all the membersof 
the court present, A Kennedy, Esi|., Deputy- 
Reeve. In the chair. The following decisions
J Sni ît h flot 51 .con* L assessment raised to $IU00 
T Smith, lot 52, con 1, “ “

r.W.fs,1!», E
I McAllister, lot 41, con 3, 13W
W^mtUoughbventered1 on roll for part 24, 
con 5. Instead of Sarah Snlltet : Isiiae:Scott en
tered for lot 57, < on 1, F 8 ; (i K. Rapp, for lot 
46, con 2, Instead of G 11 Rapp : L Snider, for 
lot 40, con 2, Instead of II Snider ; L Hseller, 
s 1 42,43, eon 4, Instead of R Flseher : E Kauf
man, pt 23, con 7, F S : H Bêchant, lot 33, 34, 
con 7, F S ; G Wclohel, yt 38, eon 7, tenant ; 
G Mnhrlng, lot 45. con 5. Instead of L Bolton ; 
I) Wenzel, lot 29, con 6, owner ; O Y\ e nie I, lot 
29, eon 6, tenant ; A Wenzel, lot 29,con 6, r S,- 
W II Campbell, teacher, residing at lot 24. con 
2, Income $425; C King, entered for lot 34,o«m 
4, Instead of C Cling, and assessment reduced

(»rlot«1c,.,1n; FS.
ÏS “ ,b/M.U.co_n V.8-

KnU'wmiams," 1..1 ti'.’con ». K H.
J Galbraith, lot 1, con 12, assessment raised 
$100 : R G Roberts, teacher, Ac., pt 84, c 4, ln-
C°Movedby W Ferguson, seconded by J Mc- 

passed.—Carried. R Ü Roberts, Clerk.

SCOTCH GRAYS FERRIER FROM ONE-FIFTU TO TEN ACRES,

to suit purchasers. Have thrown It Into a 
commons and am busy grading up streets, 
building sidewalks, Ac. Now Is the oppor
tunity to make

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT,

Ing from 50 to 100 per cent 
y. The reasons are :—

miiE
1 Ointment, for scalded shoulders, sore 
backs, ringbone, and all cuts or wounds In 
horseflesh. It is just as good for the human 
race as for horseflesh. Scalds, burns, cuts or 
bruises. Tills medicine has never been In use 
only In the British Army. 25 cts. and jO cts. 
per Ihix. J. A. CAMPBELL, Sole Agent, hord-

on yourTJ AIR-DBÈSSING ESTABLISIIMENT. 

H. KNIGHT, BARBER, 1st—Listowel is a growing town, having tho 
best railway facilities of any town In Western 
Ontario. Fiftv buildings arc already under 
way, and Is-fore the close of the season 150 
buildings will have been completed. Building 
Lots are In demand and steadily rising lulv occupied as a Drug Store. ) He Is now pre

pared to wall upon the public to the best ad
vantage and al moderate prices. 3

Has rece
•is to securi*

MARYBOROUGH.
rticular, 
lo com-

2nd—I will sell cheap, being satisfied with 
small profits, thus giving buyers a chance to 
re-sell and make a good profit.JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

so foul a tleed—tewed sergeant 
io feel keenly the 

of his
uyon him. He had been 

ea, and was accustomed to 
lienee and c 

te,' with emphasis, 
the feeling which 

had 
feet.

êEESSEEEslHrJsE
towm1 TheR|otll(^)ntuîii s j of an acre, and Is 
neatlv fenced : the house Is nearly new and 
well Ünishcd, and contains seven rooms, also 
wood-house and cellar ; there Is also a good 
stable on the premises. Terms favorable.Centra!*HoteFto^ILLl55PîÔHNtiî)N.raÎL

3rd—I have lots to suit everybody : Retired 
farmers, merchants, mechanics, speculators, 
clerks, laboring classes, and GRANGERS-

Grit

MORNINtiTOX.of the sum-
These are unquestionably the most desirable 

building sites In town Convenient to tho 
ceutre of business, high and healthy, on the 
north bank ofthe Maitland, and on the al

vei Road, the principal thoroughfare

Dominion Day.—The different temper
ance organizations of this township which 
belong to the Northern Temperance As
sociation are going to Glenallen to take 
part in the annual demonstration of this 
body. It will not be necessary for us to 
say anything in favor of this demonstra
tion, when we state that it is the Glen
allen D. S. T. who have the business in 
hand, as they are noted for the splendid 
entertainments which they give and for 
their hospitality.to strangers. We under
stand that there will be plenty of amu 
ments, good music arid speaking, 
abundance of refreshments and accom
modation for a very large crowd. We 
hope our Momington people will pay the 
Wcjlingtonians a visit.

Lkoti kb__The Rev. Mr. Wright de
livered a lecture in the North Momington 
Presbyterian church to a very respectable 
audience. Mr. John Gamble ably filled 
the chair, anil opened the meeting with 
a very appropriate address. At the close 
of the lecture Mr. Wright was tendered 
a vote of thanks, as also the chairman.

Bask Bali___ The young men of Burns
have organized a base ball club called 
the Mohawks.

Burns Church—At a meeting of the 
congregation of this Church, on the 17th 
inst., a unanimous call was extended to 
the Rev. John Kay, Michigan. His re
moval is probable—Herald.

QREAT REDUCTION. FOR HOMES THESE LOTS ARE 
UNSURPASSED.

For Inmtmrnt-liiHHi one-fifth acre lots 
from $75 to $150 each, leaving room for rive 
In value, as In a few yearn they will be 
frqm $2mto $400eaeh, and are safer and
profitable than mortgages.

Also, a number of one acre lots, for pasture, 
well watered

The greatest possible reduction In the prices of
COMMERCIAL NOTES. SEWING MACHINESEDITORIAL NOTES. LONDON CHEESE MARKET.

The offerings at the cheese market on Satur
day amounted to 2,365 boxes, a much larger

the best factories of June cheese are asking 8c, 
without transactions.

UTICA CHEESE MARKET.

has been m*de byA correspondent from Jackson, Miss.t 
“The fruit crop is exceedingly

with ALEX. MORROW,large this season—figs especially being 
abundant.” A number of houses anil lots In other parts 

ofthe town, and a number of farms In the ad
joining townships.

the best machine»Is agent for several of t 
In Canada.

Who
June 17.-15,500 boxes of cheese changed

Previous to tho final closing of the 
session of Congress on Wednesday night, 
the Sundry Civil Rill, containing a provi
sion for the payment of tho Fishery 
Award, was agreed upon and passed.

M::. Walter Ross, jr., son of Mr.Walter 
Ko:*.-', Grit M. V. for Prince Edward, has 
been appointed < 'ollector of Customs at 
Piéton, and Mr. Clute, tho present col
lector, dismissed. Thus arc the faithful 
rewarded.

Politics are at fever heat in Lennox 
Co. Tho contest between Hon. Wm. Mc
Dougall and the Finance Minister prom
ises to be one of the keenest which will 
-take place in the Dominion. According 
to the Nnponee Standard, Mr. McDou- 
gall's candidature is meeting with great 
«.v.ccess.

Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin, the talent
ed and eloquent Irish orator, and author 
#»f “The Irishman in t'anada,” is the 
Conservative candidate for the Commons 
in llaldimand. Mr. Davin’s chances of 
election arc reported excellent, arid ho 
would be a valuable acquisition to the 
Canadian Parliament;

W HAY.
Real Estate Agent.

s®-OFFICE—HAY A BURT’S STORE, 

LISTOWEL.

LADIES, LOOK HERE !
UNITED STATES' WOOL CLIP.

In their annual#f,j£^>lrcular’
will probably*ïie'abomThe same In amount 
as last year, viz., 2UU,OUO.OUO lbs. There will be 
a decrease In California, uffiiet by the Increase 
In Texas and the Territories, und the older 
States will hold their own. But little foreign 
has been brought In, and most of that sold at 

hw. * Unless the tariff I» changed less will 
probably come In this year. The product of 
the newer States and Territories, while It Is 
rapidly increasing, Is fast becoming popular 
with manufacturers and many eltps received 
last season compared favorably with the wools 
of the Australian Colonies, In quality and 
condition, but were somewhat shorter In

▲. MORROW will sell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20. BANK UF HAMILTON.

Clothes Wringers from $4.50 capital subscribed, $1.000,000. 
to $6.50.

Formerly sold from $9.30 to $3.00.

DELF, AH CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

DIRECTORS:

George Roach, Esq.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

WELLESLEY.

Accident at a Raising.—While assist
ing at a barn raising on the farm of Mr. 
John Wilson last week, William Roe had 
his arm broken and received other injur
ies, and Duncan Anderson ltad his foot 
badly smashed. The accident was caused 
by a bent slipping from its intended posi
tion. Several others had a very narrow

The construction of Paris Exhibition 
buildings cost 45,000,000 francs, 10,000,- 
uOO in excess of the original estimates.

»
LISTOWEL AGENCY.Ktoui

SALT — always kept under 
cover,only UOc. per barrel.

e* that hts groceries, of all 
, If not better, and as cheap

: 1our, per cwt., 
Oatmeal, “
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Beef, per cwt..
Pork, per cwt,
Wood, per cord, long. 
Wood, “ short, 

' Apples, per bag,
Hay, per ton,
Hides, per cwt.. 
Sheepskins, each, 
Wool, per lb.

Interest allowed on diqMwit receipts at tho

Four Per Cent. Rer Annum,
Drafts on New York, payable In Gold or Cur

rency, bought and sold.

Office Hour*—From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 
“laturduys. froui 10a. in. loi p. in.

W. CORBOCLI>.

undertook to decide in one great en
counter the lordship of the whole world, 
both advanced to the 
with rage,but the whale found he couldn't 
go on dry land, and, despite his courage, 
the lion wouldn’t go into the sea; conse
quently their warfare wm confined to 
glaring at each other and exchanging 
taunts and challenges.

t And tell your wiv 
kind*, are a* gixxl 
as any other In to1

ELMÀ NEWS.

a Stallion.—Mr. George C'ar- 
tained a heavy loss on Friday 

of his tine stallion, 
animal died very

the energetic 
lately keen

encounter furious
had ÎDeath of 

ruthers sus 
iMt by the death 
“Y'oung A 1.” The

CALL AND SEE FOR Y'OURSELVES

‘Cash for Batter and Kg»*-
“ Young A
suddenly from innomma uvn._ « 
considered to be worth over $700.

ALEX. MORROW. 
, Listowel. 1inflammation. He was West End, Main street Itnot to o 

Justice.
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